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Kodaira City COVID-19 Vaccinations
Important notes on COVID-19 booster shots (the fourth dose)

Times for appointments and vaccinations vary depending on when you received the third dose. 
(At least five months must have elapsed since the date of your third dose. *The Takeda vaccine 
(Novavax) cannot be used for the fourth vaccination.). The latest information on the details, including 
reservations and vaccination starting dates and vaccination venues will be announced in the Kodaira City 
Newsletter or on the Kodaira City official website. Please keep the enclosed medical interview sheet with the 
vaccination coupon attached and the vaccination certificate in a safe place until your vaccination date. Please 
check the dates of your third doses as stated on the enclosed sheet and certificate. (See the following image.)

Vaccine fee

(fully funded by the
government)

Free

Date of the third dose

Dates of the first, second 
and third doses

【Vaccination certificate】

Kodaira Municipal Website
“Vaccination against COVID-19”

https://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp/kurashi/087/087333.html

Please read the QR code on the left for the translated version of the leaflet.

For frequently asked questions:

Kodaira Municipal Website FAQ Page

Reservation

Kodaira City COVID-19 Vaccination Booking SystemWebsite

0120-985-365   Weekdays and Saturdays 9:00~18:00
Phone

Kodaira City Vaccination Call Center

https://helpfeel.com/covid19-kodaira-vaccine/

https://vaccines.sciseed.jp/kodairashi

*Only persons with hearing impairments may make an appointment by FAX (042-346-3705).
*There have been many calls to the wrong number. Make sure the number is correct before making the call.

*This notification is sent to eligible persons who have completed the required waiting period 

after receiving the third dose of COVID-19 vaccine.

【Medical interview sheet with a vaccination coupon attached】



Vaccination at site
outside Kodaira City

Vaccines to be used

COVID-19 vaccine Effectiveness

COVID-19 vaccine

Pfizer vaccine, Moderna vaccineReporting ratio

Safety

What to bring
on the day of

your appointment

COVID-19 Vaccine Navi Website: https://v-sys.mhlw.go.jp

The envelope containing the vaccination coupon is sent to you sequentially according to your third dose date to 
avoid excessive concentrations of reservations and inquiries. Reservation slots will be sequentially open to you so 
as to be fair to all, so please do not rush to make a reservation. It is relatively easier to make a reservation over the 
Internet rather than by phone. Please book online and cooperate with us to reduce Call Center congestion.

●Vaccinations outside the municipality where you register as a resident

●Lot number of the vaccination certificate

In principle, vaccinations are administrated by the municipalities where you are registered as residents (domicile). If 
you wish to receive a vaccination outside your municipality, you may be required to have the notification of COVID-19 
vaccination outside your registered address (healthcare and elderly facility workers may not be required to have this). 
Find more information on the following COVID-19 Vaccine Navi and follow the necessary procedures.

Or, please call the Call Center of the municipality where you wish to receive the vaccination.

*You cannot directly book your vaccination appointment on the COVID-19 Vaccine Navi Website.

[Note] If you do not have the necessary documents with you, you may not be able to receive the vaccination. 
Please note that it takes time to reissue official documents.

Those who received COVID-19 vaccinations will have a vaccination sticker (lot number sticker) attached to their vaccination certificate. The expiration 
date of the COVID-19 vaccine has been extended as follows. Although some vaccines and vaccination stickers that have already been distributed have 
old expiration dates printed before the revision, but there is no problem with the effectiveness, safety, and efficacy of the vaccination certificate.  

Pfizer vaccine: When stored at –90℃ to –60℃, the expiration date is 6 months from the date of manufacture. → Revised to 12 months.
Moderna vaccine: When stored at –20℃±5℃, the expiration date is 6 months from the date of manufacture. → Revised to 9 months.

Details can be found on the MHLW website

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/vaccine_kigen.html

See “Update to the COVID-19 vaccine expiration date”

The mRNA vaccine (Pfizer, Takeda/Moderna) is used for booster shots regardless of the type of 
vaccines used for the first, second, and third dose.

*The information in the flyer is based on information provided by the national government as of May 2022 and may 
change based on future scientific findings and other countries’ responses.

•Medical interview sheet with a vaccination coupon attached 
(enclosed with this notice)
•Vaccination certificate (enclosed with this notice)
•Identity verification document (health insurance card, driver's 
license, or other identification)
•Prescription record (if you have)

●According to an overseas study, the fourth dose of the Pfizer vaccine given to people aged 60 and older four months or more after the third dose 
maintained the effectiveness of the vaccine in preventing severe disease and death even six weeks after the vaccination during the Omicron COVID-19 
pandemic.                                                                                                         Source: Bar-On YM et al. Protection by a Fourth Dose of BNT162b2 against Omicron in Israel.NEJM.2022.

●According to an overseas study, no severe cases of adverse events were observed within 21 days after the fourth dose.

Symptoms that appeared in people aged 18 and older within 21 days after the vaccination

 (*) Subjects: 274 people (Pfizer: 154, Moderna: 120)                                   Source: Gili Regev-Yochay et al. Efficacy of a Fourth Dose of Covid-19 mRNA Vaccine against Omicron.NEJM.2022.

50% or greater

10-50%

1-10%

Pain 78.8%

Fatigue 33.2%, Muscle pain 24.5%, Headache 21.5%, Induration/swelling 12.0%

Joint pain 8.4%, Fever over 37.5°C 6.6%, Swelling of the lymph nodes 4.7%, Erythema, redness 8.0%, 
Perceptual disturbance 1.5％, Allergic reaction 1.0%


